Abstract-Numerical calculations of losses due to polymer coatings and macrobending have been made for step-index multimode fluoride fibers. To minimize such losses, fiber parameters must be chosen to give a large value for V, the normalized frequency. Due to the long propagation wavelength (2.5 pm) for fluoride fiber, the parameters needed are very different from those of silica fiber. It will be shown that in order to have reasonable cladding thicknesses and minimal bending losses, it is beneficial for a given value of V to maximize the numerical aperture and minimize the core diameter.
I. INTRODUCTION N many laboratories throughout the world, research is I being conducted to develop fluoride optical fibers for use in ultralow loss communications at 2.5 pm, the wavelength of the theoretical minimum loss (predicted to be nearly 0.01 dB/km) [ l ] . Although in principle the fibers must be single mode for this application, to show feasibility researchers are often making multimode fluoride fibers, due to their relative ease of fabrication compared to single mode. There has been published work on design parameters for fluoride single-mode fibers, but to these authors' knowledge there are no published guidelines for the proper design of multimode fluoride fibers. In this paper the results of numerical calculations of losses due to UV-curable polymer coatings and bending will be presented. Since the fibers are usually of step-index structure, only that type will be considered. It will be shown that fluoride fiber core and clad diameters and numerical aperture need to be chosen carefully to avoid these induced losses.
COATING INDUCED LOSSES
The theory for loss induced by the coatings is described in detail by Marcuse et al. [ 2 ] . The following assumptions are made: the fiber is of step-index structure, with core and cladding materials having negligible attenuation; the real part of the coating refractive index is approximately equal to the cladding index and the imaginary part is much smaller than its real part (i.e., nj << no) where the coating loss coefficient is given by: aj = n j k (where k = 27r/h). These assumptions allow the use of mode field distributions of the fiber with lossy coating to be essentially the same as the modes of a fiber whose lossless cladding extends to infinity. In addition, the coating is assumed to be infinitely thick. The mode losses a,, are expressed as the ratio of the power AP that is attenuated per unit length of the fiber divided by the total power P carried by the fiber mode [ 2 ] 2aUp = A P / P ( 1 ) and the power dissipation is expressed by the following:
where ( E I is the magnitude of the electric field vector of the mode field and b is the cladding radius. The losses aUp are expressed in terms of the parameters b / a (a = the core radius), U, V , and W , where V is the normalized frequency, given by
where h = the propagation wavelength, and NA = the fiber numerical aperture [ 2 ] . Using the weak guidance approximation, U and W were found by using the eigenvalue equations for the field solutions of the LP,, modes [ 2 ] . In this formalism, U is expressed in terms of the cut-off value U<., which defines the value of V below which a mode is no longer propagating. Although such modes are not guided they still may propagate as leaky modes if their losses are not too high, but in these calculations only truly guided modes are considered [ 2 ] . The loss aj used for the coating at 2.55 pm was measured to be on the order of dB/pm using a Perkin-Elmer infrared spectrometer.
Numerical calculations were made for the losses a,, for a fixed value of V and varying b / a (clad/core diameter ratio). From these calculations, the percent of the total number of modes which have loss 20.01 dB/km was determined. Fig. 1 shows the results of these calculations. For small Vand b / a , the fraction of modes with high loss is large; such fibers would suffer substantial loss due to the coating. As V increases, the fiber can have a smaller ratio b / a with a smaller fraction of lossy modes. For example, a fiber structure with V = 8 was calculated to have 65% of its modes having losses 20.01 dB/km for b / u = 2.5, compared to a fraction of only 14% with such loss for a fiber with V = 14. Thus it is beneficial to choose parameters to maximize V.
In the first three columns of Table I are listed examples of numerical aperture, core diameter (2a), and V at 2.5 pm for multimode fluoride fiber, and also typical parameters for a step-index silica multimode fiber ( A = 1.3 pm).
It is notable that to achieve a large value for V , the fluo- ride fiber must have a large core diameter and numerical aperture. Also shown are the values of b / u determined for the various V from the numerical calculations such that 90% or more of the modes have induced loss 10.01 dB/km due to the coating. Using this criterion, it is notable that for large V , unless the numerical aperture is also large, the theory predicts an overall diameter (2b) of such size as to be impractical (e.g., a 284-pm overall diameter for an NA = 0.14 and V = 20). This criterion for choosing b/u may be overly restrictive, since the outer modes near cutoff can dominate the loss in these calculations. Mode coupling is ignored in this analysis, however, and since its presence could cause transfer of power to the higher order modes, the conservative parameters were chosen.
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The total calculated induced loss due to the coating for a fluoride fiber of given V and ratio b / u is difficult to determine unless the modal power distribution is known. Calculations were made, however, assuming various theoretical Gaussian mode distributions [3], [4] (4) where 6 = the propagation angle, 8, = the critical angle, and G is a parameter which represents the Gaussian width. culated losses aUp where P ( 0 ) is expressed as P(m), g is the degeneracy factor forthe modes ( p v ) , and N is the total number of (exact) modes. Fig. 3 shows the effect of varying G on the calculated total loss for fixed V = 14, with b/u as a parameter. As G gets large, the mode distribution becomes broad, and thus the total coating induced loss increases due to a higher weighting of the outer lossy mode contributions. The total calculated losses are given in Table I1 for various V and b/u for the cases G = 0.5, an intermediate value, and G = 00. It is apparent that the values of b/u using the criterion in Table I are in most cases sufficient to result in low calculated loss due to the coating for the case of G = 0.5. (The results for the G = 00 case are given to show the upper limit on loss, since a fiber with power equally distributed among the modes does not normally exist). For V = 20, the high losses of a few modes (5-6%) near cut- The key point to be emphasized from these results is that the core and clad diameters for fluoride fiber cannot simply be chosen to be similar to those of silica fiber. As  Tables I and I1 show, a 50/125-pm core/clad diameter and N A of 0.20 typical for silica fiber are not sufficient to prevent coating induced losses in fluoride fibers. A fluoride fiber with a 56-pm core diameter and N A = 0.2 requires a 18 1 -pm outer diameter to reduce such losses. The choice of whether to use a large core diameter or large NA to achieve a high V value in fluoride fiber will be addressed in the next section in which bending losses are considered.
BENDING LOSSES A. Mucrobending
For a multimode fiber subjected to small radius bends, the number of guided modes decreases due to the leakage of mode power caused by radiation [2]. Gloge has derived a formula for the fraction F of modes which are not guided in a fiber of core radius U which is bent in a radius R [5] 
where A = (n, -n,)/n,. Using this formula, the fraction of modes guided were calculated for the various core radii and numerical apertures given in Table I to determine the minimum radius of curvature (Rmin) such that F 5 0.1. As Table I shows, in many cases the minimum bend radius is larger for fluoride versus silica fiber. Fig. 4 is a plot of R versus a for F = 0.1 with N A as a parameter. As both Table I and Fig. 4 show, for a given value for V it is advantageous to choose a large N A with small core radius to allow smaller values of bending radius.
B. Microbending
Power can also be lost in a multimode fiber due to ran- These bends cause losses due to the coupling between guided modes and radiation modes. Microbending loss has been measured in step-index silica fiber [6] , where it has been shown to obey the following empirical equation:
wherep L 1. Thus, as in the case of macrobending, it is best to increase the fiber NA and decrease the core radius to reduce microbending loss.
IV. CONCLUSIONS Numerical calculations have been made for the excess losses due to polymer coatings and bending on step-index multimode flouride fibers. It was found that to preclude high losses due to the coatings, it is advantageous to choose a large value of V. Using the criterion that 290% of the modes have losses 50.01 dB/km, it was found that the cladding diameters need to be rather large compared to step-index silica fiber parameters (as shown in Table I ). Although the mode distributions are unknown for fluoride fiber, using a theoretical Gaussian distribution, losses were calculated for the various fiber parameters with the results given in Table 11 . The predicted losses are low except in a few cases where the loss of a small fraction of high-order modes is unusually large due to their being near cutoff in these cases the total excess loss serves as an upper bound.
Calculations for the minimum bend radius such that 5 10% of the modes lose power due to radiative decay show that to allow for small macrobends, the core radius should be minimized and the NA maximized. Microbending loss predictions for multimode step-index fiber also favor this choice.
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